About Shaw Resources

Shaw Resources, a member of The Shaw Group Limited, is a leading supplier of industrial and specialized aggregates. We are based in Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia and began as Nova Scotia Sand and Gravel in 1954.

Our technical and resource expertise spans product lines that include:

- Industrial sands and gravel including beach sand and natural stone
- Construction aggregate
- Industrial blasting abrasives
- Water and Wastewater filtration media
- Fly ash
- Golf course material
- Landscaping products
- Pre-mix concretes and mortars
- Oil absorbents
- Industrial and residential wood pellet fuel

Operations

Nova Scotia Sand and Gravel

Nova Scotia Sand and Gravel extracts, screens, washes, blends and packages a variety of resource-based materials. The in-house geological and production expertise, as well as operational flexibility, allow many opportunities for product development.

Keddy Aggregate

Located in Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, this operation is an East Coast leader in golf course aggregate, as well as concrete sand and mortar sand. Keddy Aggregate offers flexible processing to tailor aggregate blends to specific client needs.

Fly Ash

Through a partnership with Nova Scotia Power Inc., Shaw Resources has marketed class "F" fly ash to the ready-mix concrete industry in Atlantic Canada since 1984. This low calcium fly ash is one of the most researched in the world, with millions of dollars invested to date on the evaluation of its unique engineering properties.

Eastern Embers

Eastern Embers manufactures wood pellet fuel for residential and industrial use. Eastern Embers pellets are made primarily from spruce sawdust and shavings, sourced from a number of sawmills in Central Nova Scotia.

Belledune Wood Pellets

This New Brunswick operation produces bulk industrial pellets for the industrial heat and power generation markets. This facility uses both hardwood and softwood species to produce an extremely high quality industrial pellet.

For more information about Shaw Resources, please visit our website at shawresources.ca